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court, in charge of such assets as Mrs.
Chadwiek's estate may develop.

"I am to meet Mr. Bell and his at-

torneys morning," he said,
"and I have been told that the matter
will be settled amicably. I have no
doubt that my appointment as receiver
will stand." '

Br. Charles A. Eaton, pastor of the
Euclid Avenue Baptist church, whose
name has been mentioned in the" Chad-
wlck ca.se and through .whose good of-
fices the woman managed to receive a
hearing from Herbert) J). Newton of
Boston, occupied his pulpit as usual to-

day. Dr. Eaton made no reference, al-

though It had been rumored that he
might do so, to the Chadwick affair. He
feels keenly the publicity given his con-
nection with the matter and heretofore
has refused to make any comment.

To a representative of The Associated
Press Dr. Eaton said ht he could
best explain his connection with the
matter by quoting from an interview
with Backer Newton, from whom Mrs.
Chadwlck secured a large sum. In that
statement Banker Newton told how he
became financially involved, referring
to the Eatons as follows:

"I beSlieve that both Eatons acted In
perfect good faith in the introduction
and that their confidences were abused
as were the confidence of many other
persons." v
, The Introduction of Mrs. Chadwlck to
Mir. Newton referred to resulted from a
letter from Dr. Eaton to his brother,
John E. Eaton, who pesented the wo-

man to the Massachusetts banker. .

JAPANESE CONTINUE TO DROP
SHELLS OS SHIPS.

Little Ground Now For Expecting That

They Ever Attain Will be of Vme to

Russians The Whereabouts of the

Torpedo Boat Destroyers Still Doub-

tfulJapanese Guns Searching; - the

Kooks of the Harbor.

Tokio, Dec. 114 p-- m. The battering
by the Japanese of the Port Arthur fleet

continues, and there is little ground for
expecting that they ever again will en-

gage the Japanese. The battleship Se-

vastopol continues at anchor outside,
but possibly returns to the harbor at
nights and anchors inside the outer

I boom, which protects her from torpedo
boats. The recent heavy weather has
given added protection to the vessel.

Naval experts are discarding the the
ory that the Russians themselves sank
any of the ships, and the' fact thatahe-tie-&;;:Qn- VnltarIan cnurch In Brook-vesse- ls

first showed lists while in ex- - lyn for almost forty years,
posed positions and the efforts made to The body will be burled in Marble-sav- e

the Sevastonol . are regarded as !head, Mass., where Rev. Mr. Chadwick

Accidental Shooting Affair la Stoning-to- n

Victim a Lad of Seven.
Stonington, Dec. It John Fritz, sev-

en years old, was accidentally shot and
killed this morning by his brother Al-

bert, aged twelve, as the boys were on
their way to hunt ducks. Just how the
shooting occurred the elder boy Is un-
able to tell. He says that he believes he
stumbled and his gun was discharged.
The victim of the accident met almost
instantaneous dea.th and later after an
examination by Medical Examiner
Stanton he said that the death was the
result of an accident. John Fritz was
a son of Theodore Fritz, a well known
German.resldent of this place. . .

REV, JOHN W. CHADWICK DEAD.

Well Known Unitarian Minister Suc-

cumbs to Heart Disease.

New York, Dec. 11. Rev. John W.
Chadwlck, aged sixty-fiv- e, one of the
oldest clergymen in point of service in
the Unitarian church, and, widely
known as a writer, as well as a pastor,
died of heart disease at his home In
Brooklyn early y. - ' .
' He was a graduate of the Harvard
divinity school and had been pastor of

was born.

GREAT VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT

LARGEST EVER GIVES A PRESI-

DENTIAL CANDIDATE.

Defeated Judge- Parker by Over Two

and One-Ha- lf Millions Polled 7,640,- -'

500 or Over 44)0,000 In Excess uf That

Given for McKinley In JOOO Vote of
'Other Candidates. t .;

New York, Dec. 11 The New York
Times will say: :.. . ,

"A canvass by the New York Times
of the popular vote at the last presi-
dential election, complete except as to
one county In Tennessee and four coun-

ties in Michigan, for which estimates
are given, shows that President Roose-

velt defeated Judge Parker by 2,646,168.

He polled the largest vote ever given
for a president of the United States
7,640,560. This Is 'more than 400,000 in
excess of the vote cast for McKinley in
1900. ;

"The offlciarflgures for Missouri show
that Roosevelt carried the state by 25,-0-

Votes. In Maryland one republican
elector" received the largest vote, but his
colleagues were defeated. The demo-
crats of Maryland will, therefore, have
seven votes in the s electoral- - college,
while the republicans will have but one.

"A comparison, with1 the popular vote
table of 1900 flhowsr a marked change in
the socialist vote. ; Debs, the candi-
date of the party that - year- - was
also the candidate this year, and
his' vote shows an increase of more
than ?00,000. Watson, the populist can-
didate, ran strongest In his own state,
Georgiay where he received 22,635 votes.
He. received most of his votes, in the
south and west, but only one was cast
for him in South Carolina."

The total vote given is 13,534,119, and
that for each of the presidential candi-
dates Is given as follows: Roosevelt,
(r.), 7,640,560; Parker, (d.), 5,094,391;'

Debs, (soc.), 392,857; Swallow, (pro.K
241,411; Watson( pop.), 124,381; and Cor-rega- n,

(so.c-labor- ), 33,519.
'

The electoral vote will be 336 for
Roosevelt and 140 for Parker.- '

MANIAC FIGHTS POLICE.

Holds Seven Policemen at Bay In Arnnd

Rapids Church. .

Grand- - Rapids, Mich., Dec. ll.Clad
only in his underclothing and a raving
mantao from typhoid fever, James De
Lattoan Italian thirty-tw- o years old,
with an , axe held seven policemen at
bay for over two hours In the Fifth Re-

formed Dutch church shortly before the
morning service y.

Before being captured he jumped on
top of the big pipe organ and policemen
were compelled to climb into it from
overhead to capture him.

In the capture three policemen were
cut with the axe and De Latto was shot
through the head, bat may recover.
The organ was damaged to the extent
of $1,500 and other damage was caused
in the church by the axe.

DAISY LEITER GETS AS EARL.

Her Engagement to Earl of Suffolk
Announced.

Chicago, Dec. 11 The engagement of
Miss Daisy Lelter, sister of Lady Cur-zo- h,

to the Earl of Suffolk and Berk-

shire, of England, was announced to-

night by Mrs. Lelter from the family
residence in this city. The date of the
wedding has not been decided on as yet,
but will be in the near future.

Miss Daisy Leiter is the youngest
daughter of the late Levi Z. Lelter, and
is the third of the Lelter girls who have
married Englishmen. Miss Mary the
oldest of-- the daughters, is the wife of
Lord Curzon, of Kedleston, Viceroy of
India, . Miss Nannie, the second daugh
ter, was married two weeks ago to Ma-

jor Colin Campbell.

Son Kills Father.
' Cynthiana, Ky., Dec. 11. Adam Jou-et- t,

a well-to-d- o farmer, about sixty
years old, was shot and Instantly killed
by his son Joseph to-d- at their home
near Breckinridge In this county. There
has been much trouble between the
father on one. side and the mother and
two sons on tba other,

Man Froen to Death While Lashed, la
the RigglnK.

Norfolk. Va., Dec. 11. The three
masted schooner Montana, Captain
Boyce, from ' Baltimore, Md., for
Charleston, S. C, with a cargo of either
salt or coal, stranded at 11 p. m. last
flight at Pea Island, N. C, life saving
station, fifty miles north of Cape Hat-tera- s,

during a heavy northerly gale.
Within twenty minutes after the vessel
stranded she was full of water and
awash so that the crew, consisting of
Captain Boyce and six men, were
forced to ta.ke to the rigging, where
they remained until 2 p. m. to-d- when
six of the seven men were rescued by

! crews of Pea Island, New Inlet and
Boydri Island life saving stations. One
man, Henry Edwards, was frozen to

j death while lashed in the rigging in
'such a manner that he could not be
reached and his body is still hanging
in the rigging head downward. One
other member of the crew was almost

I frizen to death when rescued but prob-- I
ably will recover. The rescued crew are
now at the Pea Island life saving sta
tion.

A WOMA iV STOJX4lZ4J-- -

Discovered on the Lorraine When. One

Day Out.

New York, Dec. 11. A woman stowa-way- l

is rare on the trasatlantic liners,
but one was discovered on La Lorraine,
which has just arrived here The wom-

an, Marie D. Caroff, of Bretagne, Is

sixty-fiv- e years old and decrepit. ; Ac-

cording to the officers of the steamship,
she boarded La Lorraine at Havre, and
hiding herself in the steerage, was r.ct
discovered until the steamship was a
day out on her way to this port.

Owing to her age and infirmities, sne
was not oblleed to work her passage,
but was fed and oared for by the offi

cers of the ship. She wanted to get
here to reach her nephew, who lives
near Scranton, and who in frequent
letters has asked her to live with him.
She started, without waiting for money.
sh is held at Ellis Island. A hearing
will be held on her ease early In the
week. 'i

BARTENDER KILLED.

Shot While Trying; to Protect a Sleep- -'

Ins Patron,
New York, Dec. 11. While attempt-

ing to prevent several men-fro- mal-

treating a patron of a saloon on East
Twenty-secon- d street, In which he "was

a bartender, Thomas Buchanan - was
shot and killed' there early this morn--in- g.

ii '

Five men entered the saloon, and, no-

ticing a man asleep; began to treat htm
roughly. Buchanan interposed, the po
lice say, and one of the five men struck
him with a chair, and an instant later
one of the others shot him.

Buchanan was dead when the police
reached the saloon and the live, men
had disappeared.

'

Peter J. O'Brien, a liquor dealer, was
later arrested. He disclaimed any con-

nection with the affair,, but was ar-

raigned on a homicide charge and was
released in $1,000 bail.

WOMAN FATA ELY BURNED.

Clothes Catch Fire While Making- - Coffee
for Her Husband.

Bridgeport, Dec. 11. Mrs. John Diet-

rich, wife of a motorman In the employ
of the Connecticut Railway and Light-
ing company, while cooking coffee over
a gasolene stove at 11 o'clock
was fatally burned. .The stove was de-

fective and flames shot out and Ignited
the woman's garments. She han out-
doors into the air and in a few minutes
all of her clothes were burned off her."
The furniture In their house at 240 Hal-le- tt

street caught on flr6 also, and the
baby of the woman was

barely sayed from a similar fate. ; The
child was, however, burned about the
face. Mrs. Dietrich Is thirty-fiv- e years
old, and she and her husband recently
lived in St. Paul.

RECKLESS TARGET:..PRACTICE.

Captain of Amerlcnn Liner Protests to
British Government.

London, Dec. 11. Captain Mills, of the
American line steamer Philadelphia,
has entered a protest against reckless
target practice carried on off Plymouth.
He says that as he approached the har-
bor on Saturday with nearly one thou-
sand souls aboard their safety was en-

dangered by a gunboat . firing, which
was persisted In even 'after the patrol
launch apprised the gunboat' of the lin-

er's approach. Captain Mills adds that
he was obliged twice- to stop and go
full speed, astern to avoid disaster.

Death of Mlddletovrn Druggist.
Middletown, Dec." 1.. Charles R,

Woodward, a well known wholesale and
retail druggist, died at- his home here
this afternoon, seventy-tw- o years ; of
age. He formerly was a civil engineer,
but later entered the drug, business
with his brother Henry Woodward. Mr.
Woodward was mayor of the ..city in
1886 e,nd 1887 and., was selectman for
many years. He represented Middle-tow- n

in the legislature In 1879, anil had
always been a supporter of the demo-
cratic ticket. He was not married. The
funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.

'Fire In Meriden. ..

Meriden, Dec. 11. The Silver City club
rooms were gutted by fire at 6:3$ o'clock
this morning. The building was dam
aged t6 the extent of $500; insured. A
lighted eigar butt thrown into a box of
sawdust is thought o have started the
fire. The mercury was down to zero
when the firemen .were aUd utk.. ...

LINER DUKING A GALE

TWELVE HUNDRED PASSENGERS

ST RICK EN WITH PEA R.

All the Officers of the Belgravla Not On

Duty Sent Below to Quiet Them

Great Wave Breaks Over the Ship

Causing Much Damage and Throwing;

the Passengers About Many of
Them Bruised. '

New York, Dec. 11. With her bow
stove in, the marine telegraph disabled
and forward windlass twisted, the

of the Hamburg-America- n line,
arrived from Cuxhaven y with
tales of a " six hour experience in a
hurricane that threw 1,200 of her 1,870

steerage passengers Into panic Decem-
ber 6. The 1,200 were Polish and Russian
refugees sent to this country by Lon-
don societies. ,

'

According to Captain Magin, in lat
itude 45 degrees and 30 minutes north,
and 60 degrees west longitude, at 6

o'clock i Tuesday afternoon, the
the. force

of which could not be measured by the
wind measuring gauge. Captain Magln
estimated that at its height there was a
wind velocity of 120 miles an hour,
ranging between that and seventy-fiv- e

miles.' ... ,

A great wave swept over the bow of
the vessel at midnight of the 6th, tear-

ing out the shield, disabling the marine
telegraph, tearing away the starboard
hawser port forward and smashing the
windlass.' It' was then that the fear
below decks, which had been continu-
ous, arose to" panic' It was necessary
to send all officers off duty below to
quiet' them, and these were compelled
to remain there several hours, trying to
reassure the frightened persons that
there was no danger. '

y
As the refugees left the ship y

for Ellis island, many of them showed
bruises about the face and head, caused
when they were thrown about In the
storm. The other steerage passengers,
who remained quietly in their berths,
were not hurt. '

OCEAN LINI'.RS DELATED.

Tempestuous Voyages 1,200 Russians
on One Ship. .

New York, Dec. 11. Bringing reports
of heavy seas and long continued
stormy weather, the ocean liners that
were detained outside the bar by yes-

terday's storm came . Into port this
morning. There were eight steamers,
including the New York, the Lucanla,
the Hanover and the Belgravla, in this
storm-boun- d . fleet,"' and delayed on
board of them' were 521 cabin passen-
gers and ,4,934 steerage passengers.

On ' the Hamburg-America- n line
steamer Belgrayia were 1,200 men who
left'Russia to escape military duty. ,,'; ?.

f" The Lucanla had a tempestuous voy
age of six days, six hours and fifty-si-x

minutes from Queenstown and was
then delayed outside the' bar sixteen
hours. Leaving Queenstown In" a fresh
gale', the Lucanla encountered westerly
gales, accompanied by snow, and enor-
mous seas during the latter part of the
passage. ; i

The Lucanla brought the body of
R. Chapman, who committed

suicide by Jumping from the balcony of
the Carleton hotel in London.

BIG FIRE IN BUFFALO.

Building; nnd Business Houses Wiped
Oat Loss 8210,000.

Rochester, Dec. 11. The Roby build-

ing, Main street ; West and . Elizabeth
street, was1 destroyed by' fire at four
o'clock this morningi entailing a loss of
about $210,000. The building, valued at
$60,000, was practically "destroyed. The
Van Bergh Silver Plate company lost
$250,000, .with an insurance of $150,000.

The Hayden Furniture company lost
$160,000; insureds The building, which
was of brick, five stories high,, was fill-

ed with highly ; Inflammable material
and burned with great rapidity. The
fire originated on the fifth floor fr6m
some unknown cause... Every piece of
fire apparatus in the city was used to
fight the flames, but nothing could be
done to stop their progress. The entire
structure was on fire from cellar to top
before hair the companies arrived, and
in forty minutes the floors fell, follow-

ing a series of explosions. ? Surrounding
property was endangered, but the fire
was confined to the building.

FOR LONDON'S UNEMPLOYED.

Large Contributions Made to Afford
Them Relief.

London, Dec. ll.r-Lo- rd Mayor Pound
has Issued an appeal for funds for the
relief of, the unemployed' of London.
King Edward has contributed $1,250,

Queen Alexandra $1,000, the Prince of
Wales $500,, the princess of Wales $250,
Lord ;Iveagh ,$25,000. the Rothschilda
$15,000, the duke of Westminster $10,000
and, the Peabody trustees $25,000.

British Steamer Boarded.

Perim, Aden, .Dec. 11. A boat from
the British cruiser-Po- this afternoon
boarded the British steamer St Leon-
ard's, credited' with carrying coal for
the Russian second '. Pacific squadron
and brought her into port.. After an in-

quiry she was released and resumed her
voyage to Mozambique.

Woodstock Residence Burned.

Woodstock, Deo. . 11. Tha home of
Charles Sheffield was totally destroyed
by fire this afternoon .and hardly any
of the. personal effects of Mr. Sheffield
or his wife was saved. It is supposed
that the fire started from an overheated
chimneyt Mr. Sheffield places his loss
at $2,000, partly covered, by Insurance,

FIFTY PERSOSS MORE OR LESS
' SERIOUSLY INJURED,

Students of Both Sexes Take Part In

Popular Demonstration Against the
, Government Hundreds of Police and

Mounted Gendarmes Charge the
Crowd at Full Gallop Many Arrests

Cries of "Down With Autocracy."
St. Petersburg, Dec. 11. A popular

demonstration, the
participants in which Included large
numbers of students of both sexes, be-

gan at midday in the Novsky Prospect
and lastd about two hours. Hundreds
of police and mounted gendarmes, who
were hidden in the court yard of the
public buildings, emerged suddenly and
charged the crowd" at full gallow, driv-

ing the demonstrators in headlong con--

fusions and screaming with terror upon
the sidewalks and into adjacent streets.
This led to serious encounters, fifty per-
sons beingr more or "less severely injur-
ed. Large numbers were arrested.

Not since the riots of 1901, when Cos-

sacks stretched across the NevskI Pros-- ,
pect from building to building, charged
down the boulevard from the Moscow
station to the Neva has the Russian
capital lived through such a day of ex-

citement as this. ..The authorities last
night got wind of the big

demonstration planned for to-d-

by the social-democrat- ic labor party to
demand an Immediate end of the war
and the convocation of a national as-

sembly, and leading every paper this
morning in black faced type was an ex-

plicit warning to the ' people at their
peril to desist from congregating in the
NevskI Prospect near the Kazan; ca-

thedral. At the same time extensive
preparations were made to quell any
disturbance. The police on the Nevski
Prospect were sextupled and the

or house porters, were marshalled
in front of their respective buildings.
Half a dozen squadrons of mounted
gendarmes were massed in the rear of
the Kazan cathedral and battalions of
reserve police were stationed In several
court yards out of sight. Minister of
the Interior Sviatopolk-MIrsk- y gave
strict orders, however, that no Cossacks
should be used, and Fullon, chief of

police, Issued explicit directions to avoid'
harsh measures unless it should become
absolutely necessary. The newspap-a-

warning, however, by giving notice to
those not apprised of the prospect of
a demonstration defeated the very ob-

ject for which they were designed, at-

tracting seemingly the whol population
of this vast clty to the broad thorough-
fare and long before the hour fixed, de-

spite the pleading of the police, who lit-

erally lined the sidewalks, the throngs
oh the pavements were so dense that
movement was almost impossible, while
the snow covered boulevard was black
with a tangled mass of sleighs filled

mostly with the curious. In throngs
on the sidewalk, were' practically the
whole student body of the capital, in-

cluding marly young women, who have

always been prominent in Russia in
liberal revolutionary movements, and
also thousands of workmen belonging
to the social --labor party, which had
planned the demonstrations.'

Toward 1 o'clock the workmen and
students seemed to swarm toward the
corner of the Hotel Europe, opposite the
Kazan cathedral. The police, recogniz-
ing that the critical momekit was ap-

proaching, tried In vain to keep back
the human tied. Then, when there
was not a single mounted policeman in

sight, on the stroke of 1, from the heart
of the thickly wedged crowd a blood red

flag like a jet of flame suddenly shot up.
It was the signal. Other flags appeared
in other parts of the-crow- waving
frantically overhead, and were greeted
with a hoarse road "Down with autoc-

racy." The students surged into the
streets singing the "Marsellaise," while
innocent spectators seeking to extricate
themselves; crowded, into doorways and
hugged walls. Dismounted police made
a single attempt to force their Way into
the crowd to wrest the flags from the
demonstrators, but the sudents and
workmen, armed with sticks, stood close
and beat back their assailants." Then,
like a flash, from behind' the Kazan
cathedral came Wheeling a squadron of
gendarmle. The doors' of adjoining
court yards were thrown back and bat-

talions of police came out. A double
squadron charged the, flank of the dem-
onstrators with drawn sabres. Five
other squadrons circles the mob, cutting
through the fringe of spectators, who
gladly scurried to cover. The main
wedge of the demonstrators stood fast
only a moment or two. There was a
sharp rattle of cudgels and ' asbles,
though the wounds showed the police
struck principally with the flat, of
their sabres. The women especially
were fierce in their resistance. Many
were struck- - and trampled and blood
streamed from their faces.

(Continued on Third Page.) ,

Death from Cold.

Boston, Dec. 11. The first local trag-
edy- due to the present cold weather
was reported early .to-da- y, when Jere-

miah J. Lehan, a night patrolman
to the Jamaica Plain station,

was found dead in, a doorway on his
route. . Lehan had recently been 111 with
pneumonia. The medical examiner an
nounced that death was due to heart
failure induced by exposure.

. Shipping; Nctfs.
New Yerkj Dee, 11. Sailed: Steamers

Minnehaha. Southampton and London;
Oermanla, Marseilles and Naples.

Glasgow, Deo. 10. Sailed: Steamer
Ethiopia, New York via Moville (and
sailed from latter port on the 11th).

Queenstown, Dee. 11 11:05 a-- m.
Sailed: Steamer Umbria (from Liver- -

Jpsel), New. Xerk,

OSE AND ONE-HAL-F HILLS OS
TUB DOLLAR.

Extent of the Woman's Operation!
at 81,100,000 Ira Reynolds

Duped by Statement That She Va

the Illegitimate Daughter of Andrew

Carnegie All the Securities Given
JUira as the Notes of the Steel Kins
lie Acknowledge Now Are Worth-lass- ."

Cleveland, O., Dec. 11. According to
the most accurate estimate of the es-

tate of Mrs. Chadwlck that is possible
before the receiver has investigated j

her assets, and reported In his findings
to the court, her creditors as a whole
will receive one and one-ha- lf mills on
the dollar. What lends additional In-

terest to this showing from the credit-
ors' standpoint is that one man, Irl
Reynolds, will receive the whole of the
assets 'visible at the present time. There
may he funds In reserve somewhere, as
there may be additional creditors who
have not yet announced, that Mrs. Chad-wic- k

is indebted to them, but it Is not
expected by bankers and attorneys of
this city, who have the greatest knowl-
edge of her affairs, that any more large
loans will be developed.

The extent of her operations is now
believed to be approximately as fol-

lows:"; Secured from Citizens National
bank of Oberlin, Ohio, and various
Bources in and about Lorain county,
Ohio, $500,000; borrowed from Herbert
B. Newton, '$190,000; borrowed from
business men in Pittsburg, $500,000. To-

tal, $1,190,000.

Against this stand securities of known
value on one note amounting to $1,800,
Which is held by Irl Reynolds.

The amount of money "received by
Mrs. Chadwlck in Pittsburg may run
as high as $800,000, but" it is believed
that a portion of this sum is a bonus
promised by her for an original loan
of at least $500,000. Her creditor there
figures that she is indebted to him for
the larger amount, while she has ad-
mitted that she owes him $500,000. If
her debt in this direction is $800,000 the
probability in sight of the creditors is
about one and one-flt- h mill on the dol-

lar. It is not believed by any of the
attorneys in thecase thaj the Carnegie
securities will be of any account whate-

ver.- If they at any time reveal value
other than so many cents per pound of
white paper, 'the delight of Ihe lawyers
will be comparable only to their amaze-- ,

ment, and just now, they ate anticipat-
ing neither pleasure nor astonishment.

The case of , Mrs, Chadwlck will to-

morrow morning .be brought before, the
grand jury of Cuyhoga county. The in-

vestigation will extend only to the al-

leged forgeries Carnegie notes,
and a report from the jury is expected
no later than Tuesday. '

It is the opinion of some of the lead-

ing attorneys of Cleveland that a charge
of forgery cannot be made to hold in
connection "with these notes. ' They de-

clare that it is not an act of forgery
for one person to write the name of
another, but that the offense lies in the
attempt to negotiate such a signature
for a specific value. This, they say,
there Is so far no evidence that Mrs.
Chadwlck has done. She has not sold
or attempted to sell the notes for cash.
She has not said that she would be glad
to obtain money in exchange for them.
She has obtained money from various
sources, pn the statement of Irl Rey-nol-

that she, to the best of his knowl-

edge and belief, held securities of a cer-

tain value and whether he proves cor-
rect or otherwise in his estimate of the
value of the notes, there can be no
doubt that Mr. Reynolds believed what
bo said. ,

.'There has been according to the at-

torneys," no evidence so far elicited
showing that' Mrs. Chadwick obtained
money on these notes in any other man-
ner than through the attestation of Irl
Reynolds that he had seen the notes
and considered them good. If any man
loaned money to Mrs. Chadwick accord-

ing to the strength of his belief in the
ability of Mr. Reynolds to judge ac-

curately of the value of securities, then
the affair, ' according to the attorneys
who hold this view of the case, Is one
that rests between that man and his
own hard luck. Other charges may be
brought home, to her they; declare, but
In their opinion it will be somewhat
difficult to punish her for forgery, in
connection with the Carnegie notes, un-

less it can be shown that she endeayor-e-d

to negotiate them. This, apparent-
ly. Is the ppinolon of the Lorain frand
Jury, which failed to return an indict-
ment against her.

The loan of $800,000 said to have been
received by Mrs. Chadwick in Pittsburg
from a man residing in that-city- , Is de-

clared to have been made to her by a
multi-millionai- manufacturer of that
city.

Mrs. Chadwick in discussing this
statement, it Is known, declared that
ehe.did owe him $500,000, but not $800,000

as has been claimed. ,

The question of the rival, receivers
will be settled morning' at
9:30 in the office "of Nathan Loeser, who
was appointed by the United States dis-

trict court to take charge of the Chad-wlhc- k

securities. Received Herbert W.
Bell, who was appointed by Judge Bab-co- ck

of the common pleas court, is ex-

pected to ca.ll withhls attorneys upon
Received Loeser-a- that hour and with
draw from the position.

Mr. Bell declared this afternoon.how-eve- r,

that it was not absolutely certain
that he would resign. "I Shall do as my
attorneys think best," he declared,
"but I presume the matter will be ad-

justed In the morning..''
Receiver Loeser is confident that he

will be leftt under the direction of the

conclusive evidence against the theory
of their being sunk by the Russians. A

majority of the. sunken "warships lie
headed northward. They received the
bulk of the fire across their port sides,
and the fact that at least two of them
showed lists to starboard gives rise to
the theory of Japanese shells exploding
Inside the ships and against the star-
board armor, driving the armor out-
ward and causing leaks.-- :

In order to. end the question of the
future availability of the Russian war-
ships the Japanese continue to drop
shells into the sunken hulks. The
whereabouts of the torpedo-bo- at de-

stroyers continues doubtful, but It Is
thought they are sheltering outside the
harbor. The weather prevents a good
observation being made, but the Japan-
ese are sending a searching fire Into
nooks which are not observable from

Hill and other heights. The
observers report a number of tugs,
launches, dredgers and small craft an-
chored near the hospital ships in the
west harbor, where they evidently have
gone for the purpose of obtaining pro-
tection. It is suggested that the be-

siegers - notify Lieutenant-Gener- al

Stoessel to separate these vessels from
the hospital ships or take the conse- -'

quences. The Japanese are exercisingcare to avoid hitting the hospital ships,
which frequently are In the direct .line
of fire. .... .

QUIET BELOW MUM) EN.

Vigorous Bombardment at Front but
Xo Direct Attack.

St, Jetersburg, Dec. H.There Is no
news of importance from the front. The
bombardment of Poutiloff (Lone Tree)
hill, was renewed vigorously at dawn on
December 9, but slackened after a few
hours "without a direct attack.

It is reported at Mukden that the Jap-
anese are largely colonizing southern
Manchuria. : It Is said they are sending
there seven million emigrants and that
they are also sending many young Chi-
nese from Manchuria, Japan payingtheir traveling expenses.

.' .

Mukden, Dec. II. The Japanese open-
ed a heavy fire on the Russian position
east of the railway at 4 o'clock this
morning, but the Russians had search-
lights in readiness and for the first time
used them. .These army lights proved
very effective, and a readly rifle and
artillery fire being concentrated upon'
the Japanese advance, they were driven
back with heavy loss.

ATTACK THE SEVASTOPOL.

Japanese Torpedo Boat Destroyers Try
to Sink Her.

London, Dec. 12. An unofficial report
from Port Arthur, according to a Tokio
dispatch in the Dally Mall, says that
Japanese torpedo boat destroyers ' at-
tacked the Russian battleship Sevas-
topol at the mouth of the harbor the
nigh tof December 9, with what results
is not known.

SEW BRITISH NAVAL PLAS,

Surplus Crews to be Kept In Barrnjks
. for an Emergency.

London, Dec. 11. The admiralty has
issued a circular to all naval command-
ers explaining Lord Selborne's scheme,
which becomes effective on January 1,

and detailing the organization of war-

ships of the reserve, s Each ship on the
war list not in commission at sea will
be kept commissioned 'in the reserve
and had a nucleus crew comprising all
the important officers and two-flft- hs of
the war crew, including all expert

and gunnery ratings. The reserve
ships will be distributed between three
home ports and provision will be made
for surplus crews In barracks to enable
six battleships or first class cruisers to
be fully commissioner on emergency
without dislocating the general mobili-
zation arrangement.

Serious Quarrel Over Handkerchief.'
Boston, Dec. 11. During a quarrel

over the ownership of a handkerchief
to-d- Frederick Wetsburg, eighteen

i years old, is alleged to have assaulted
i his brother William with a frying pan
and kettle. William's skull was frac-- !
tured and he was taken to the relief

j hospital, where it was stated that he
would probably die. The alleged assail-
ant fled, and up to a late hour ht

had not been apprehended. The broth-- i
ers lived together In a Dover street
lodging house.

AS ILLEGITIMATE, CWIP,
Mrs. Chadwlck Told Irl Reynolds She

Was Carnegie's Daughter.
Cleveland. Dec. 11. Secretary Irl

Reynolds, of th Wade Park bank, de-

clared ht that his Implicit belief
In the statements made to him by Mrs.
Chadwick In which she declared herself
to be the daughter of Andrew Carnegie
was the impelling cause of his financial
dealing with her.

"She told me,", said Mr. Reynolds,
"that she was the illegitimate daughter
of Andrew Carnegie, and I believed her.
I never doubted her story until on the
occasion of my last visit to New York,
when Mr. Squire, came to me and

that a.ll the securities she had
given me, as the notes of Andrew Car-

negie, .were worthless. ,

i "It was only then that I doubted her.
Before that I had refused to say any-

thing about her affairs because I deem-
ed it my duty her in the
story of her birth as she had given it
to me. I never once doubted her until
I wag shown that the securities she
gave me were worthless. ,

"After that of course I could not be-li-

her any more. When she told mo
the story of being the daughter, of An-

drew Carnegie, er husband, Dr., Chad-

wick, was present, and he believed the
story as I did. The stories other giv-

ing large sums of !money to her hus-

band are false. He is now in Europe,
and is penniless.-- s

"Just to show the methods! of Mrs.
Chadwick, I will tell of what she" offered
to do for me about one year ago; She
came to me In my office here and said
that she was grateful for all that I had
done for her, and that she wished me to
accept a present from her. . She then
offered me $100,000 in four notes, of $25,- -
000 each. The notes were drawn by
her, and she declared that they were
as good as gold. They may have been,
for I know that her notes for similar
amounts had been negotiated In banks
in this city and had been taken up at
maturity. -

"Of course, as an officer of the bank,
1 could not accept such & present and
remain in the institution. I was com-

pelled either to resign or decline the
present of the notes, and I declined the

' " " "notes."' .'

(Continued on Third Page.)

FOUR SEAMEN DROWNED,

Left Stranded Vessel Which Later Was

Saved.

Highland Light, Mass., Dec. 11. Four
of the twenty members of the crew of
the Boston fishing schooner Fish Hawk
lost their lives last night aftel-- leaving
their" vessel which- had struck and was
pounding heavily on Feaked Hill bars
at the north end of Cape Cod. Five
others, including Captain Bly, who fol-

lowed their four companions oyer the
side,' had' a severe six hour tussle
against the freezing, sea and gale in a
small dory, but managed to reach
Provincetown harbdr. The deaths and
suffering would have been avoided had
all stayed by their vessel which, a few
minutes afterwards, made a miraculous
escape from one of Cape Cod's most
most deadly traps, and four hours later
was safely anchored In Provincetown
harbor. The lost seamen were: Thomas
Kennedy, East Boston; John Wood-wort- h,

Everett; John Drew, Boston;
Joseph Kehoe, Gloucester.

DR. CHADWIVH'S WHEREABOUTS

Not in Brussels Where He Was Wont
to Stop. :

(

Brussels, Dec. 11. Dr. Leroy S. Chad-

wlck of Cleveland, O., husband of Mrs.
Cassie L. Qhadwick, who is under arrest
in New York city, Is not at any of the
large hotels here and the foreigners
bureau has no knowledge of his where-
abouts. V

Inquiries by ''the Associated Press
show that Dr. Chadwick on four occa-
sions during the past two years Stop-
ped at the Hotel Metropole here under
his own name. He was always accom-

panied by his wife. Durlng his last
visit, which was in. the spring of this
year, he was taken 111 and for four
months was under treatment in a hos-

pital in th Rue Ceudres. His wife left
Brussels without him.

Dr. Chadwlck has not been seen at
the Hotel Metropole since that time,
but many letters from the United States
ana France are awailng him there, a


